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slackening of the flood of crime.tional government In. the, United

States have produced a .reaction

' The earwig bug may get you.
If you do not get him, with bran,
arsehantnb of lead and molasses.

ciflFiosity was r momentarily gett-
ing the better of th pain the mo-

ther was enduring. ' I mentally
confirmed my first impression
that she was not dangerously
hurt, but that Dr. Pettit, know-
ing she would receive no care at
home, meant to punish her sul-
len, avaricious old husband in his
one tender 'spot, his pocketbook.

. "
J --"
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that a distinct Jlttle feeling of
pique was creeping over me. Since
my earliest acquaintance withDr.
Pettit Ij. had never known him to
adopt any other attitude than that
of an absorbing; sometimes iag

interest injme. My
wishes, my .comfort, mf welfare,
he had always put them first, not
obstrnslvely, but unmistakably.

I had not cared for the atten-
tion, indeed, e times it had dia- -

tinctly annoyed me, and the last
time I had seen him I. had been
conscious of a great weariness at
sight of his solemn face and tense

J
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by taking her to the hospitaland
seeing he was charged for ser
vices. - .: -

The car sped along,, ! with at
tention unusually strained upon
the attempt to avoid the slight
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: aft. LOGANBERRY GROWERS SIGNING

The loganberry growers ;

V for the organization of the Loganberry Growers Exchange
And the prospect looks much brighter, f; t

It is certain now that the organization win go over with
sufficient acreage to make the association effective and a

, going concern- - i

- And it is morally certain Ithat it will cro over bier. .

news published herein. -
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..'Managing Editor
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are signing up the agreement

. - -

J , That will mean the stabilizing of the loganbecry industry
: here in its birthplace ; . here where it is the greatest ; here

7 ; at the loganberry center )
. ; ,

- ' ' ' "-

h'--f TJiat it will be kept going and growing. '

1 ;r "It,is a great thing to be able to write these 'words --and
; t it Strill be a greater thing if every unorganized grower will

' sign up in this mutual association or some other. 4
, j , The writer does not wish to violate any confidence; but
' he is sure that the best and wisest. leaders in the cannery, and- paciang concerns win oe glad to see this thing.... It iil helpthemr, :-- ; j . ,7 :

' v
' - It will wipe out the cutthrdat methods that have made
the marketing of canned and dried and barrelled loganberries
a spotted and unsafe and unsatisfactory undertaking.. j

u It will be best for.all to demand a living price, all down
the line j

. V1 '? ;;7 v.. . .

; i And for allJiands to join, in advertising; for a consumer
demand ; and to keep it up till there is no question concerning
the selling of the canned and otherwise manufactured logan-
berries at such prices' as will allow every one concerned tff

me. Miss Foster taixea coomgiyn
to the frightened child, and strug
gledT with the task of getting the
shoes and stockings on the child's
feet, hampered as she was by her
cramped position. v' j

We turned into the smooth
state road , and rushed ' .with In
creased speed to fhe hospital en
trance. As we drew up I heard
Miss Foster say with a little sigh
of belief:

, "There, every button Is fasten
ed ! -- ,. Aren't they pretty shoes?"

It was not, the child , who ans
wered, but Dr. Pettit's deep voice;
'You have earned your diploma,

Miss Foster.
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THE WAY MISS FOSTER CHAR

ACTERIZED, DR. PETTIT
v

My task was ended when I had
driven my car safely to the hospi
tal door with the wounded alien
woman who lived across the road
from the Ticer farm, v I . realized
it with a "little sigh of relief, for

had feared more than. I knew
that I :would jolt her.

Dr. iettit's warning xhad .been
constantly in my ears, and when I
reached the entrance I wa ner
vously4 anxious lor a word of re--'

assurance from the physician that
had performed my, work welH

But his only comment j was the
deep, lowtoned - tribute to the
young western girl who had beeu
soothing the; frightened child - of
the injured woman. 7 Then a hos-
pital orderly appeared Dr. Pettit
had ordered the car stopped, once
as we passed a small store, and
had eiven the owner, whom he ev
idently knew, instructions to' tele
phone the hospital that . he was on
his way with a surgical case and
the physician began giving terse.
rapid-fir-e directions to the atten
tlve orderly. 7 -- ; -

I had; leisure for observation.
and. I . used my opportunity , In a
close if furitive scrutiny. of Miss
Foster. At my first "sight of the
young and unusually attractive
girl. with Dr. Pettit I had guessed
a budding romance, .and the little Itribute he had just given her'con--
firmed my guess, as far at least
as the young physician's own feel-
ings were concerned. ? t -

A Feeling of Resentment. J

I knew him to .be a man of un
usually wrapped up In his profes
sion, that when on a critical case
hehad neither eyes nor .ears for
anything else. A' hasty ' word of
commendation to me tor the ab-
sence of jolting in the transporta-
tion of his patient would have
been only natural. (Bat he evi
dently had been watching the
beautiful girl in her. tender care
of the forlorn little child until his acommendatory thoughts had over
flowed in spontaneous tribute to
her to the exclusion of every other
thought, save tht of his paUent.

I have - always: cherished the
thought thatyi was fairly free
from; the vice of vanity,' and yet I
could not deny to myj own soul

inmum
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New Partv U a --i

LooA like - Germany - and
France are edging closer tb an
agreement- - That would ,be fine.
Then the war would be over.

The Oregon Shrine delegates
Who . have befh sweltering in
Washington will be glad to get
back home where ythey may
have a chance to cool off.. ' .'

There, is a lot building In Sa
lem. ' "But .there will be a lot
more,' in case prices get down a
bt. Likely they wilL :j

i
.

There is no doubt' concerning
the preeminence of western Ore
gon 'as a dairying section, where
the highest record cowa In the
worldT may be produced. There
is coming to be no doubt, either.
in the preeminence of this sec
tion as a poultry breeding dis
trict.; We have many strings to
our bow here. This is si land of
diversity, a country; of opportun
ity. But dairying and poultry
breeding are foundation indus-
tries; they are more; they .are
6ub-basem- ent Industries, neces
sary, for keeping up the fertility
of the soil, and improving it. The
fruit industries depend upon this.
So' do all the other agricultural
and horticultural ; lines. ' It
would be impossible to. give ' tdo
much emphasis to the importance
of dairying andL poultry breeding
to - the Salem district. They will
ustify more than ; can : possibly

be given them. ; j

AN AMERICAN - PASCISTI

The Fascist! movement, orig
inating in Italy, and successful
there in taking over the govern
mentsand apparently perform
ing great good In placing Italy
among the progressive nations
is spreading in some form to all
the countries of the world, under
different names and with differ
ent programs,, out in some re
spects along thd same lines,
tjbough employing varying - meth

'

ods. . I l

Enter the Cotusa, of the Unit
ed States. ; k

Violent attacks upon constltu- -

LOADS I
OF FUN- -

J
Edited by John 5L Miller.

How Phonographs Talk .

v ') 1 I '

Wrhen you try's the new record
on the phonograph, do you ever
wonder how the music comes out

'

of that disc? ? i 4

It's waves that do It. .Sounds
are nothing more' than waves in
the air caused by s vibrations.
When you hit a tin pan it vi-
brates and sends out waves in thf
kir like .the waves In a pond caus-
ed by a pebble, j We have differ-
ent tones because" the - waves are
oj different length becuse there
are more or less waves per sec-
ond..

Proiluce Waves '

Musical Instruments, are simp--J
iy aevice tnat can be made, to vi-
brate at certain speeds, so as to
produce certain : waves ' and,
therefore, certain tones. In the
piano and violin the strings are
tie vibrators. All sounds are the
result of something that vibrates.
We hear" them because they
strike a tiny drum in the ear and
cause it to vibrate with them.
. . i

; Use Steel Needle
To make a record some one

sings or plays into the horn of a
phonograph whose st&sl i needle
Is running on a soft wax recerd.
The sound waves, beating upon
the drum to which It is attached,
cause the needle to vibraTte in
unison. It,, in turn, makes little
dents and nicks in the wax. Then
the wax is hardened to keep the
dents. t .'; ;

f Now. you see, when you. play
the record you run a needle over
It, and the hardened' dents and;
bumps set the needle to vibrat,ing and producing the original
sounds. The vibrations are in-
creased by the drum of the sound
lng box to which the needle is
attached. . ;: ,; ; ..; k

A wave of giggles went over the
room as Danny stepped on theplatform, but he was very serious.
He waited patiently, but the pres-
ident kept giving diplomas to the
others and .ignored him. Danny's
heart was nearly broken. He sat
down and began to cry piteously.

Just then the president looked
at a diploma and said, "Gordon
Phelps." Another senior reached
for it. "tfhen he drew his hand
back. .. "I was to take it, but
give It to Danny Pup,'! he grinned.
, .The president smiled and stoop-
ed to thrusts the sheepskin "in
Danay's open mouth. . Danny
couldn't smile ashe marched 6ft
proudly 'and made his way to the
sife of Gordon Phelps, for his.
jaws were, clamped grimly over
,hia ' precious diploma, whllethe
auditorium rocked with applause.

And that Is how Danny'Tp at
last' came to graduate. ; '

1SBID
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THE WAY MISS FOSTER "WON

HER DIPLOMA"

When Dr. Pettit had enumerat
ed the occupants my car was to
have on the trip to the Southamp
ton hospital . he had not counted
the child of the wounded woman.
Either-h- e had not thought of her
or else he meant tq make a test
of Miss Foster's eagerness to see
the unpleasant 7 Incidents which
come so frequentlyto a busy.phy- -
sician. "

.. r
At any rate when the child ap

peared, a poor, .scrawny' mite of 6
years, with so dirty a face that
one could not judge whether her
features were attractive or not
tangled hair that looked as if It
and a comb had been straneers
for many days, and clothing Indes
cribably ragged and soiled, Dr,
Pettit looked up from his task of
wrapping the injured woman in a
sheet and blanket, said briefly

"She'll have to sit on your lap,
aiiss r osier, and you must keep
her quiet so she won't disturb Mrs.
Graham's driving." --- 7

.

Helping Hands .

But the warm-hearte- d western
girl had rushed to the child pity
ingly at her first appearance. The
little thing's big black eyes, the
only features attractive about her,
were so filled with sheer animal
terror that Jthe first. Impulse of
any tender woman would have
been to comfort her, in spite of
her repellent appearance. Miss
Foster, however, was the only one
who had the opportunity. Jwas
occupied with getting the fear in
the exact spot Dr, Pettit wished,
while Lillian and Mrs. Ticer were
putting stockings and shoes ion the
woman's bare feet. '

How Miss Foster mairaged It I
do not know. I fancy the child
was so terrorized that she submit
ted docilely to any one approach
ing her. But when the. moaning
woman had been lifted into the
car by Dr. Pettit", Sam and Jerry
Ticer, and her sullen husband bid
den to take his place beside her'
the'westera girl appeared at the
car door with the child transform
ed. Her face, hands and feet bore
evidence of a hasty but thorough
application of soap and water, and
a hair ribbon which I recognized
as Marion's was confining the tan
gled tresses. That Lillian's small
daughter had been helping Miss
Foster I guessed immediately, and
I knew for a certainty when J
heard Marion's, voice in a low-ton- ed

appeal to her mother.
:: 'Mother, may I please give my

sweater to the little girl?"
"Of course." Lillian returned

promptly,, and my prudent soul
was thankful that the sweater
Marlon had on was e, comparative-
ly inexpensive one. Both she and
her mother would "have bestowed
the best Marion ha dupon the less
fortunate child If the exigency of
the moment had demanded it.

"Dem For Me?"

Miss Foster put the littje girl's
arms Into the sweater, and Lillian
with a glance at the .child's bare
feet, skimmed toward the house,
flinging a halty command over
her shoulder.

"Wait two minute, please. I
won't be longer."

Dr. Pettit frowned, spoke to
me.

"Turn your car toward the road
while you wait. We mustn't loseany time." '

j
-

X obeyed him, keeping the .car
in first until Lillian, appeared In
less than the time she had speci-
fied. She. ran to the side tf the
car and; handed shoes and stock-
ings of Marion's to Miss Foster.

"Marion's older, but heir feet
are small. I think they'll fit,"
she said, stepping back again as
the car began to nove. . In Miss
Foster's lap the child wriggled
softly. "

; .

"Dem "for me!" she whispered,
the eternal feminine triumphing,
over her terror. "

; - 7 , 7 ;

'Yes dear." The western girl's
deep 'musical voice was filled with
tenderness. "Hold up your right
foot, no, your right footthis one,
dear and we'll put" ' them on.
Careful". You mustn't get against
Mrs. Graham's arm."
; The moans la. thej . back!" seat
ceased for a minute I heard Dr.
Pettit's voice say gruiffly hut ten-
derly: "Ue still," and I knew tiut
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but now it has assumed its old
volume and nearly . every day or
night a terrorist outrage, usual-
ly! fatal. Is recorded.! . . ,

' The two workers' i

. syndicates,
since civil law. again1 has been re-
stored, show just as much hos --

tility to one another, and the
third element- - that xf the em
ployer which also is accused of
using terrorist methods, displays
equally little; evidence of coming
to terms.

Devoted Guards Keen
.Channel Lights Burning

LONDON, June 7. Btshop'a
Light, rising from a foundation of
jagged rock near the Sicilly , is-

lands, welcomes eastbound liners
to the. English channel, and at the
same time gives grim warning of
the; nearby labyrinth of dangers.
It. stands guard over waters where
ret the skeletons of more ship- -

wrecks than In any other marine
graveyard of the wqrld. J

.

' The light is ICO feet above the
sea level, yet the" waves' that break
forever at the base of the rock
constantly 'dash over Its topmost
masonry So trying is the service
at Bishop's Light that the three
tenders are ' given frequent vacations

ashore. Two months of duty
with one month ashore is the rule.

During a recent spring storm
the beams from Bishop's Rock
came near to, falling. ; The light
weighs , several tons, and revolves
on supports resting In a circular
trough of mercury, balanced so
delicately a child may turn it by
a touch of ' the finger, i On this
night the tower was so shaken
by the heavy'seas that much of
the mercury was spilled out over
the concrete floor of the light
chamber. The. three guafds jejf
on their knees, scooped the
mercury in their hands and poured
It hack into the trough. Pursuing
active , puddles of quicksilver
around a rough cement fldor was
not easy nor rapid workj- - and they
finished finally with torn and
bleeding hands. : ,

If the tower of Bishop's Light
ever crumbles the keepers there
will not have the faintest chance
for their lives. There is not even
a foothold on the rough, slimy
rock below them. 7- - ; "

Skiff Made! Defendant
In Grocery Firm's Suit

'
". Fraud Ms charged in an action

filed- - by the 1 WIHametteT Grocery
company against Mark S. Skiff
and Ada klff, who, the grocery
company declares, made a deed
to property tq a, son, Mark S.
Skiff, Ji:, without consideration
and for the purpose of preventing
the plaintiff from obtaining judg-
ment against the property to sat-
isfy a claim for unpaid groceries.
The action also . Includes the
First State '& Savings bank as it
claims title &' the property be-
cause of a previous attachment
against ; such property secured by
the bank. ; ;

The Complaint states, that be
tween July and September, p 21,
the , defendants, purchased grocer-
ies amounting to $1614.07, to be
shipped to Kings Valley, and paid
$1080.36 on I aceount. Judgment
for the balance, $537.51, was ob-

tained In a suit brought by the
grocery company. Including costs
of $77.40. This was not' paid, it
Is said. ' - - -

The property was deeded to the
son, the complaint . alleges, on
June 20, last; year, who accepted
it knowing iti was an effort to de
fraud the plaintiff 4 No- - other
property against which a levy can
be made Is owned by Skiff, the
complaint states. , j

.''(-.- .

SIDE TOURS -

A member of congress took a
taxi one day at the capital
to proceed to his home in the sub-
urbs. , ; ... , '

When he arrived and asked the
ejiauffeur the charge the latter re
plied that it was 94.

"But," protested thefcongress
man, ,4yon are charging me ; for
four miles.'

"Yes, sir."
"Well. I understand that the

distance is only two and one-ha- lf

miles : . . . t , .

"It is as a general thing, sir,"
assented the driver, "but you see
we skidded a lot." '

EDITORIALS
OFTHE
PEOPLE

f

4r ' - Felix Musy -t,' ; i v ',

Felix JVIusy, whose funeral oc
curred .Wednesday, June 6, was a
native of Switzerland and was
76 years of age. Hewa'sfrugaland
76 years of age. He was frugal
and industrious. .The ; flowers
were many and j beautiful and
showed the- - esteem, In which he
was held by j. his Quinaby neigh-
bors, among whom he; had lived
for 25 years The services were
conducted by Rev G. L. Lowell
Of the Evangelical church, who
spoke on, "The Better Country,"
in a touching and . appropriate
manner. , Two beautiful solos
were sung,' "Lead Thou Me," and
"Nearer My God to Thee." ' His
extreme honesty, his stead fasty
ness, his . patience through lang
months of ; sufferings, . endeared
him to those who knew him best.
Peace be to his memory. -

.'r A NEIGHBOR.

that the radicals, with , their de
fective vision, failed - to " foresee.
They have, served to awaken the
public conscience to the act that
the mfjat hlgtlly cherished, ideals
and traditions of the nation are
not adequately defended."

! Various organizations have
been formed during v the ' last
quarter of a century- - for the
av?wed purpose of giving to the
people greater freedom. But it
has been found that the freedom
they sought was only another
name for license. They 'seek not
to improve the government, but
to destroy it. At the end of that
trail lie Communism and anar-
chy. .

" ;. J.
Loyal Americans who saw the

very foundations of their govern-
ment thus attacked began to unite
for the purpose of 7 defending
American institutions , from . the
despoilers. There 'are-no- w a
number of such organizations,' all
devoting their energies to con
ducting in the open a campaign"
of education to encouraging the
people to read the constitution
and to thus gainf a better under-
standing of what representative
government is intended to be and
to do.

One of the latest of these is
"The Loyal Legion of Citizens of
the United States." The, mem
bers have taken the . initials of
the title and formed 'with them
the" word - "Cotusa." - Its head
quarters for this coast are In Los
Angeles, where the first unit has
been formed of an association
which the members hope to see
cover this section of the country.

They are defenders of govern
ment under the constitution and
of the public officials ejected to
form., that government, so long as
those of ficials"are not false to
their oath of office. The Cotusa
are not knockers. "They are pre
pared to defend any elected 1 offi
cial! Who' Is maligned or otherwise
unjustly assailed. . 7 - ;

One of the most" approved
forms of attacks of the radicals
and constitution wreckers is t'o
spread the report that all public
officials are dishonest, that they
are concerned only in their pri-
vate Interest and make a prac
tice of duping and robbing the
public.
: These radicals are to be fuond
back of every recall movement.
As soon as an official has been
elected who will not. join in their
radical propaganda they set to
work maliciously and methodi
cally to discredit' him in the eyes
of his '"constituents. They have
so often succeeded In this form
of guerrilla warfare' that honest
men and women who value their
good name hesitate to stand for
office.' . --

. .
,..

And that' Is Just the Condition
of affairs thaf the' government
wreckers seek to, create. They
realize that the government will
be no better than those who-e-

act and administer the laws.' If
they can keep "honest men and
women out - of office they .can
thus render - the government ; un-
worthy the public confidence. ,

The Cotusa members are pledg-
ed to take an interest' in the, se-

lection of honest and capable ub- -

lie officials and to defend them
against unjust and vicious attacks
whenever they are assailed. - The
official who is doing his duty .will
find in them a force to resist "rad-

ical, attack. When the mudsling-in- g

begins he will not be left to
defend himself alone.; . :" ' ' .

Each member pledges . himself
"not ' tq propagate or repeat .any
unverified charges or scandalous
rumors and to ask for proof from
anyone making charges, in my
presence,' against any-- member of
(his ' organization." A Each mem-
ber pledges himself further to
"help materially to justify . and
preserve this form, of government
by vigorously condemning all un
just 'criticism designed, to fonder-min-e

confidence in '.honorable men
and women engaged in public
work." . V" 7 .f v

In the first unit, on this, coast
there are at present more women
than men. It is a legitimate en-
deavor on the part of high-mind- ed

men and women to purify Am-
erican politics by condemning and
penalizing the mudslinging.

All such, movements are n the
right direction. They serve to
quicken, the public confidence and
bring the people closer to the govr
ernmeht. American politics will
be purged of corruption just as
soon as the electorate becomes
sufficiently enlightened and suf-
ficiently moral to elect only hon-
est and capable persons to office
and to defend them againsf un-
just attacks while they.are in the
public service. ,

Barcelona Syndicates
- Show Bitter Animosity

I BARCELONA. June 7. 'Ter-
rorism has broken' out' afresh In
Barcelona after a period of com
parative carnv ; Both: the Unifi
ed and Free syndicates are par
ticipatlng In frequent assassina
tions, the victims being generally
prominent members of the, oppos
ing societies. Hitherto the assas-
sins have succeeded in 'escaping

.In lace of this fresi' outbreak
the authorities are placed in a
difficult . situation. For - manv
years the svstem of sunnresstne

1 the workers' unions, was, tried.
but during all this-'perj- od --the
murderirips continued! Then
Premier Sanchez-Guerr- a;

fannounce-
d-the restoration ofnhe consti- -

j tutional guarantees, thus giving
(the workers the roght of associa-

tion. For a time there .was i

in the world 'who, though 'she be
honestly glad that an admirer had
found solace elsewhere, yet has no
tiny.Becret feeling- - of pique con-
cerning his defection I should like
to meet her and ticket her as the
ninth. wonder, v ; P . ' ;

:'y -
' "V' "" ':

"I'l Be Good."

I appraised Miss Foster, closely
as I scrutinized her face, bent over
thechild which she had. clasped
closely to her with the little face
against her shoulder that the little
girl might not see" her mother be-
ing lifted to the stretcher Which
the orderlies' had brought. - She
was;f murmuring;- - tender cooing
words tdthe,child, and gave no
Indication that she had heard Dr.
Pettit's commendatory little sen-
tences at all. - And . then, with
only; a briefterse instruction - to
park, the car and wait, the physic
ian hurried, Into the hospital, hold
ing the recreant husband at his
patient, firmly by the sleeve, and
Miss; Foster, the child and I were
left alone together.

fl had never been to the hospi
tal before, having been - guided
only by Dr. Pettit's directions, and
for a minute I did not know whera
to park the car. Then I saw the
other cars drawn up on a strip of
green across the roadway, and I
turnedhilnearound and backed
it in beside them. As I turned
off the engine the child's voice

froso in a plaintive wail, r
"Mudder," mudder, vere my

mudder! She die?" -
. -

!MIss Foster's voice held Just the
right note of reassuring chlldlng.

ao, no, I told you that Dr.
Pettit Is going to make her welL
But. he has to have her In a nice
clean bed, where .there arejets of
nicef nurses to help- - her get well.
Now you must be a good glrlni
keep quiet or else Dr. Pettit will
have to leave mother-an- come to
you, , Then- - there would be no
body to help her, and ahe migit
die.T - -

The child choked down her
sobsI suspected that many teat-In- gs

had inured her to docility
and. whispered pitifully:

"IH bo rood,"
I saw the warm-hearte- d girl's

eyes fill with tears. -

'I know you will, dear" ita
said softly. Not7, don't you wart
to hear a story V 1

"Yes." The reply was lacoa- -

1c, tut all the. little thing's fcesrl
was in her eyes - .

Miss Foster began a long tni
fascinating fairy tale, easing tU
child's position and watching tev
carefully. She purposely mads
her; voice - droning, . monotonous,
and I. who had. tried the exped-
ient with Junior, was not surprise i
to see the little girl's head droca
lower and lower until she was fitasleep. The western Kirl eased
her; carefully to a reclinme uosi--
tion on the s.eat, covered her with

rug, then jumped to the ground
and swung-her- .' cramped arms.

, XJome on down and let's stroll
around, Mrs. Graham. I'm dying
to have jrbu tell me about Dr. ,
Pettit. Isn't he a darling oilfrump?,

(To be continued.)
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get a pound
want it.

I Star GazinsrlLA

Th next tma thn wntliev mn(.
promises his best brand of weath-
er, plan to invite., your friends to

, a Star-Gaiin- gr party. .The invita- -
uos ; can be written on star-shap- ed

cards in "4 "thls" manner:;
,.Prdressor. Gaxen Squine, the not-
ed" astronomer, Invites .you to at--
tend a special performance which
he i has "arranged with the stars
the night of . to take place

1 ' at the home of.-......-
; at eight

j Decorations -- can be deep blue
. and sijver. Stars 'cut.' from card-"- C

bftard and covered with f silver
paper or paint are effective wha.b'uag about the room. . "

i 'For the guessing game give
Ulpi Qf, paper with., the foUowin:

"i list !of words to i find. Each ah-faw- er

must contain the word
'

; V.'fr:-
-

. ,;
.:; The light hand side of a' ship,

starboard. .; .;,

To gar e fixedly, 'stare? f
Something .found ' In the laun

, dry, starch. riYcr'ilIn a stiff rigid manner, starkly.
A' marine animal; starfish v

j . A small bud. starling.
A smalt bird,. starling. . ,

That without which nothing
p can-b- e accomplished, start,
t . Tb cause: sudden alarm to an-othe- r,,

startle. ; ..

;
' The ) fate l of . Mother Hubbard's

i dog, starvation. 7 t '"tm .

A theatrical celebrity, star.
Cut out about to pictures of

movie stars and . pin them to a
sheet and hang" over a window
like a curtain, pulling: the shade

- over t to,conceal until ready. An--'
nounce j that Professor Gazen

I . Squint will not? take --the guests
t star-gatin- g.' Lead them into, the

I THE SHORT STORY, JR.
'

,
).

-- ,,- . 11

DAXNY PCI GRADUATE !

vl)a(nny was proud as could be
. As. he marched in to g?t liis de.

;Xiah only' a pup, . ;

, A TTe' boldly-walke- up, T ; ij.
JFor'a regular student" was hoi

Danny Pup went to college. He
was the most popular student on

- the: campus. Even the president
liked Danny and it was-certainl-

y

a- - wonder, for,. Danny broke more
rules than all the ''other students
put together, j 7 --3.

1;-:'4t-
H;

Danny had gone, to every --dance,
' reception, and picnic held by the.
. students for' yearsj. He went, to

all . the college functions except
classes. Danny didn't care Jor
classes. lie found , so : many other

3--6
room and explain that, they, will
be allowed to ; gaze through' --the
window at the stars jl for three
minutes and; then they ..will be
given paper and pencllto write
down the names of all the stars
they were able to see. 1 Pull the
shade up and lower' it? 'In. exactly
three minutes.! t A Oprize Is given
to the one who can-rememb- thegreatest number "of stars whose
pictures appeared on the curtain.

i For refreshments serve with
the . ice cream cookies cut with a
star-shap- ed cutter. . :

Everybody's sure td vote th?3
a , "star" party. .1

j

Good Nighty Sweet' Divfims
- Mary: "John,-John- , get up; the

gas' is leaking.",
John: "Ah, put a pan under it

and come to. bed."" "
, - Knew' How it Felt
Pessimist: 'fDid you ever 'feel

that the world was against you?"
; Senior: "Sure! I felt It this
moTning," when I slipped on the
sidewalk." . . I .

S tOO NO . I THINK. l-- ii rer nrf 1

--B Of Tvioie NWj

interesting things to do on the
campus.

After Danny bad been going lo
college for about six-yea- r he de-
cided Jt was high time he gradu
ated. So on commencement day
he washed Ills face the beet "he
could, without any -- soap or water,
and went up to the chapel with
the crowd. ? Dannjr had never be-
fore gone to eommencemeit. for
it was too much like scho.ol, to at-
tract him vpry , much, ut; he. had
beard ' the fellows in his- - house
talk; about It. bo he knewwhat it
was!ike;-- : H V'cV!'i

Het . had another reason ' for
wanting o o.", Gordon Phelps,
the; Btu dent to whom he was most
devoted, had .broken his leg slid-
ing home in the' last college base-
ball game. Now he had: to go to
commencement' in, a wheel ' chair,
and Danny Intended to stick close
to him to see that no on-Jostl- ed

against that chair in 4he crowd."
Inside .the 1 auditorium were

rows of seniors. Danny felt that
he .should have a cap, but he
hadn't had time to Iodkr'jor one.
When the seniors started o march
across therjlatform Danny joined
them, his eyes on the pile of dip-
lomas. He thought how nice on
would look, framed and hung on
his kennel. ' - ' v -

Don't use a leavener that does not
contam white-qfeg- g. j When vou doyou take chances you run the riskof spoiling your bakings. j

... . '. ' '

Tho conomyj SflflQ pmnf
contains a small amount ol white-of-ejr- i. Thb

7 makes it possible for
52 to-ttest-

;; it : frecmentlyor. leaVyS
:

u tT on tneoeaieirs counter. Nothing'ft yC It must always be up
staiiaard. :

Remember
eggin Calumetprotons
the - success of your
bakings. It is the eco-
nomical positive bake-da- y

aid and its sale is
2H times as much as that
of any other brand, .

A poundcan of Calumet
contains full 16 ounces-Som-

e

baking powder

rr

XS TV

aiv come in 14ounce insteadof 16 ounce cans Be
tare, you

CZ3T ST TSST when you


